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Flowers manage to bloom in spring; every spring. En-
gineers, however, come out only once every 50 years and this

1 W.as their year. After some two score and ten years of Interviews at Alumni House;
stupifying apathy, the engineers have finally becbme arous-
dd by disruptions of on-campus recruiting. Realizing that
campus interviews, for the most part, affect the majority Engineers Against Intrusion
of engineering students, it is understandable that those
students have become concerned abput with whom they Police Present; . f

might spend the next forty years. Even more important, is t, ,
'..

the . fact that they have actively begun protesting against Lommune Absent
' '

,

Last Friday, campus inter- 1 ,
1 -

' , views for jobs were held in the '
Alumni House, at 280 Convent I, 0An Editorial Avenue. ,There were some two t 2
dozen policemen, police offic-
ials, plainclothesmen, and a

disruptive students who have no real interest in whether police .wagon present outside
the building to insure the safetyor not there exists on campus recruiting, but who want to of the company representatives

upset another institution of City College. Rnd guarantee undisrupted in- r
There is no reason why representatives of industrial terviews. ..0,

firms and engineering companies have to resort to 7 A.M. The interviews were held off 1
interviews with their prospective employees, instructing campus as part of an agreement

between the Administration and
them to wear blue jeans and sweat shirts. There is no pos- the City College Commune, 4€rsible excuse for permitting interviews to be disrupted by whode members disrOpted job ..

6ther students (?) who feel that there should be no inter-. interviews in the Placement of-
-=* '.5 , S» t-KE,L> :*iews on this campus. We can understand the position that flee on Monday and Tuesday,

the Dow Chemical company should not be allowed on this and forced cancellation of inter- . 2%.d · „

campus as a demonstration of disapproval of certain views on Wednesday and Thurs- DEAN PEACE, BEING HARRASSED by demonstrators last Tuesday.

*, aggressive activities that this country is presently engaged. day.
Even*s on Tuesday cancelled Interviews Wednesday and Thursday.

Frustrated engineers vented Peace also cancelled all classes for Sfeinberg and McGuire for
-(Continued on Page 2) their wrath at this unsolicited the remainder of the term.

_ censorship of theiR right to work
Arnoni: The Revolutionary where they wish, at a rally in and c r o w d. Prof. Baume said Buell Gallagher, upon at.

front of Steinman Hall on (Physics) exhorts all to "think taining the stone bench that

Responsibility of Revolutionaries Thursday. and be rational people." "Place- served as a speakers' platform.
"We didn't start it," the mass ment is a service," he continues, "But I am also frightened be-

By JUDY ABRAHAM Along this line of thought Mr. of students outside Steinman "The Administration will take cause your spirit is the same as
"Just by smelling up the Arnoni stated that it is futile for your enemies." He talked 62

world you are not - making it the Negro to petition the gov- primitive cultures who ate theiI;
1,etter," stated M. S. Arnoni, ernment, that the Negro should enemies' heart so the spirit of
editor of Minority of One, as he channel his violence, not loot , :. ' ' . the enemy would enter the vic•,
addressed students at Hillel liquor stores, but rather as the tor. "Don't take on the spirit
Poundation on Thursday, No- Russian peasant had done in ,

1, you are now rejecting," he eau.
vember 21. Mr. Arnoni, the ra·· 1917 "storm palaces" and hit at , r tioned. He appealed to reason.
didal leftist author of "Rights the center of authority. He then i "The university is founded oIl
and Wrongs in the Arab-Israeli went on to say that all yippies , I . 1 jt
Conflict," voiced his opinion on and hippies and their incoher- , U · 14 3 , reason and stability. Events 00

the present situation on cam- ent revolutions "should be lock- 9 / ' t . recent days have led to almost 
V. death. Interviews will resum«

pus and stated his support of ed up in lunatic asylums." In ., tomorrow." A roar of approval
SBS' aptions, as they are anti- the subsequent question and an- » ¥ from the crowd. "No student
Institutional and further, sup- swer period Rabbi Bernstein, , will be denied his right to tak4
ports their refusal to allow Dow adviser to Hillel, accused Arnoni    ' an interview. We guarantee that
Chemical on campus, but is of representing the power struc- '  4-.8. interviews will go forward."
against any form of anarchy. ture, said he agreed with him on s , V 'I. 4, Dean Demos Eitzer, Assistant
He condemns those who wish to every other point, but could not I f....9 Dean of the School, of Engirieei«
destroy the existing order with- agree that the hippies should be , '*-s ,

ing, suggested the selection of
out a concrete plan for change locked up, but that their ener- NEW YORK CITY'S fnest .(7) outside the Alumni House on Convent

% representatives of the students
and cited "the revolutionary re- gies could be channeled. It was Ave. and 141 st Street affected. Tech Council? Twd
sponsibility of revolutionaries" an unusual twist to watch Mr. members of each engineerind

6 hew order which is a sub- Arnoni act the part of the con- plaintively cried at a rally steps against anv disruptive ac- department? The method dei
stantial improvement upon the servative and Rabbi Bernstein Thursday at noon. Suggestions tions, no matter who causes it. veloped into a series of people
old. that of the radical. for action. were batted about - Physical activity won't get you standing up and telling their

.. mention of a sit-in was shouted anywhere." views and the crowd Feacted.
, Construction Continues - End in Sight .   down, "that's the way the com- Al Gross (CE): "We've all got Seven people were chosen by

I Q mies do it." "Job interviews is a problem. We all have a right vox populi: Mike Berman, d
:,:Li : 1 the main issue. We can't afford to interview. When they goof Physics major who. got up and

'4. ki

f F - 4 1 to wait." "We ought to let the on me, they must be stopped." cried, "I lost an interview with
' Administration decide. There Suddenly a cry of "Let's go Xerox. And I wanted to work..:r : 2, -12, .4?,t -'.:2 4. '2+ '.

*3 .
shouldn't be any standing in the now!" and a spontaneous seat- for Xerox!" which evoked
halls - we're professional peo- tering and regrouping in front (Conti,tited on Page 3)

. t- ple and ought to give the Ad- of the Administration building.-.. ministration a chance." "We're Someone carries a sign in- .... J.....

'.-I'.-I--I-. not babies fighting over a blank- scribed: "Pres. Gallagher we   ,
-' 4. et." want our rights." Bill Ander-  j., ll,p 

"We gotta stand up to them. man, (vice president of the
It's been like this for fifteen Young Republican Club) gets
years, There can no longer be the horn and honks "the only „
any compromise. Now it's your way is pressure on Buell Gal- =""/ 3. -I
job, next it's your plant. I'm fed lagher. SDS still functions." ..i'.

L - up, how about yoci?" Speakers Dean William Allen standing  4.512./S4jajil
on a ledge in front of Stein:nan on the side of the crowd reports

am,r.-

t k - expressing shades of concern, he is pleased that they "are 4, 4 - T* -

G .-
. anger, disgust and desire for exercised about infringement of 

I J blood reasoned, provoked and their rights as long as they don't Sergeant Sullivan (he'$ a cop)

AND FROM THIS rather sophisticated hole, shall grow a 1 2 story pleaded with the 300 gathered get violent." with his Irish smile and cigar

science building, so the people of Harlem will have something else there. There was a remarkable "I am impressed that at last posing for a PR shot with a mem•  
to look up at. interchange between the ledge the engineers are coming alive," ber of the Commune.

1 1
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TECH NEWS CLASSIFIED
0 FOR SALE: French Horn; David Lip- { 

ton. SW 5-9571. (Eves. after 9 - GrosserieROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER except Tues.)

,-

THE CITY COLLEGE . Ilillillillillillillillillillp,
NEW YORK 10031 J. Z. is a Capricorn. ,; NY JEFF GROSSMAN
ADirondack 4.6500 Friedman doesn't change his clothes 1.4%. 300

too often. areaIssue editor / PAUL B. SIMMS
FOR SALE: 100% European Hair "I can't travel withdut a pdss*ort! I can't travel without pbsi]

news editor / RdBERT KALISH ZtciI; tl Zgdtto ':rt,   ,d ccJSI a Passport !" beer
features editor / ALAN SCHOENFELD Mr. Infurna, 236-8678. "I can't live without money. I can't live without money!" poss

associate editors / JEFF GROSSMAN FOR SALE: $425 Wedding Gown "I can't end the war! I can't end the war!"
(Size 5-7 Petite). Pure silk peau-de- "I can't take my clothes off I CAN'T TAKE MYOTTO HAMMER soic. Imported lace applique. All hand- CLOTHES OFF!!!!"JANE TILLMAN IRVING headed - Tight bodice. Full shirt.

47 ..'.. I r. JOE KRAMER Long detachable train. Sell for $125. And so, of course, members of the Living Theater troupt
f "1 MARK KRAMER Worn once. FO 5-8293. do take their clothes off. Ev.erywhere. On stage, in the lobby

COMRADE - Valerie has compared of the Fillmore, at a Humphrey-Muskie dinner.copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN and picked m e. . .

buslnbs, manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL - The Italian Gigolo And "HAIR" provides some audience participation (if
only that of old men from Scarsdale straining their eyes forHey Man Mina Pouts . . . H.P.Z.

photo editors / MIKE CHAYES the last nude scene). "The Concept" ends with the playersJULES GILDER The Billiet, Susanne, Sharyne and An-
diea thank the TEP gllys. turning to the audience for hugs and kisses. And we all.

clrculatlon manager / POLLY FLONDER P.S. We'ie all alive and well in Brook- know about "Dionysus in '69," don't we? (If there are any1 yi. 11we's out there who don't, please contact me for a privateSTAPH - ludy abramah, steve boonshoff, dennis collen, J.B., What is Beauty? staging.lerry frohllch, al gershman, rosanne goldlust, ludy Ilebowitz,
Jose, you have a brown nose... Realizing that "non-theater," especially of the audience  eugene murphy, dan pudles, harvey schoenfeld,

- Magentamonic stoll, philip wirtenberg participation sort, might be where it's at, it was only a 1Happy Birthday Minia . . .
FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak - H.P.Z. & R.D.F. matter of time before that great Broadway entrepeneur !

, (that's Broadway right off 42nd street), Herbie Vulgar, gotPrinted by, Boro Printing Co, -d,191,; 222 Di. Ardiss, Marty's body has been216 W. 18 Street 'T10*7 his dander up and proclaimed that "real" theater is being- moved to another cemetary....
- Red ignored. He decided to do something about it. 1Students Forgetting 465-2572.

1963 Olds Jetfire, 2 dr. H.T., beatitiful I spoke to Herbie about his new production, "Dirty   
condition, burglar alarm, $750. (212) Trash is a Lot of Old Garbage, or Romeo and Juliet Meet i

the Man from Glad," a classic love story set in the mythjcalDear Dr. Goode:(Coittintled froin Page 1) Not that I mean to pry or anything, kingdom of Broncks. What follows is a synopsis, a conden-
We, however, cannot understand how the College could but who in the world was that lovely sation (kind of a Reader's Digest for the criminally insane),young lady I saw you with severalpassively condone the cancellation of job interviews with Saturday's ago. I was thinking about of his great, new play.
Xerox, the City of New York, International Flavor & Frag- calling your wife and telling her you Romeo Marmelstein readies his trusty steed to visit his
rances, Gulf, and Hydroleclinic especially considering the would be home late, but another friend

told me you weren't married. It's prob.
beloved, Juliet Fleisch, who lives in a castle in the kingdom

extremely hard line that the Administration has taken ably because you insist on wearing of Broncks. Romeo lives in a neighboring country, which;.
against the same students who slept-in on the Grand Ball- that ghastly green sweater. because of the great Gowanus River, is called Brook-land.Love,room floor. - The Shadow Unfortunately, Romeo can only see Juliet 011 weekends ,

If you all haven't forgotten, the student body here voted A. Hugh's got a new matching outfit. for during the week he is an apprentice at the Great**al#last year for open on-campus recruiting. Il is inconceivable Chest and legs. of Shepard (where he is learning to raise sheep),' whild stie  
thal those students who favored on-campus recruiting last toils away at BCC (Broncks Court Castle). 1 3'r1 9/year have shifted camps this term. Anyway, this one Saturday night, Romeo's trusty steed. 1 2Transfering the interviows to the Alumni House and · Notices (a mustang imported from the land of Ford) suddenly took , 1
acquiring police protection for the company representa tives lame, and he was forced to ride with the peasants on the' j
is an adequate step to assure the rights of all the students. public coach in order to see Juliet (His Beloved) Fleisch.. j"GUPTF" IS COMINGIl's regrettable thal employment opportunities with the Student Government will Romeo went to His Majasty's Road (also called Kings High* 1aforementioned firms have been jeopardized by the actions sponsor "GUPTF" on Wednes- way) to board the coach, and made the two hour trek to ,of a few students who have as much regard for their fellow day, November 27 from 2-7 PM Juliet's manor.
gtudents as Curtis LeMay has for hippies. It's funny to in Buttenweiser followed by (Only rich folk lived in casties and such. Those poonV {
rlotica how little respect peoijle have for the rights of others. "Roman Rebellion" until 12 PM

The Administration should also realize that in the
in the Grand Ballroom. FREE. people just don't have any manors.)

Upon arrival, he was greeted By Dame Fleisch at tha Sle]interests of students, the College should invite as many TECH NEWS STAPH
door. She gave Romed the dnce dver, than turhed to Juliet*ECH NEWS announce* thEitcompany representatives on this campus as can be com- , . and said:

Mbnic Stoll, Dan Purjes, and ., tb ffortably dccommoddtdd. Steye Boonshoft have joined tlie "He's a niqe boy, but is he Anglo-Saxon?" thestaff. It is With our regret that Anyway, the lovers weathered ' thal storm and left to ..' tvd inust tilso announce that sev- seek an evening of fun and merriment. The local gladiators, IlenStudents Forgotteh ertil staff members have become called, for some inexplicibl& rdascin; "The Yankees;" *drd 1indctive and therefore inust bd
clit- fbom the staff bok. Thd liext

ndt jousting at Home, but wdre dfi fighting Yaz, the 16gend-And next week, we expect that all honors work at the
stilfT ineeting will be on *hurs- dry Boston dragon.    ,hhhaacCollege will be disaccredited. And the week after, all phy- day, Dee. 5, at 12:00 id 337 His well wrought plans having gone down the drain,

kibal educdtion dourses. And the week after, all courses per- Finley. Romeo suggested that ttiey do what all typical beloved, & aPPlaining to Black people and Black affairs (they're in the , couples do when all else fails (no not, that - this is a ,minority; they don't need any accredited courses. If anyone . family column, zind dny*ay, her mother was homd)... 1 due
n..wants to learn about Black poetry or Black history, let them . 'fi JI:B "Let's go get somethihkk to dat!"take it for no credit). And all this is td say that we wonder hk % , 7- r visiSo they jumped on the omnibus (that's a British

' lisethat abcreditdd aida the Faculty €ouhdil will turn on next. E*ES- anachronism for Bus) and, remembering Hamlet's advicq appROTC was serving a purpose. It was catering to the td his beloved, Ophelia, "got tllee to a beanery." The fdodneeds of those realistic students who understood that at emborium which they chose was located on a small dirt  at
some point in their lives, they would have to give Uncle  0 en,din  road, almost entirely uninhabited, and very lonely, called,Sam several years. They were preplring themselves for By some toptimistic planner; "Grand Concourse."
16adarship roles during that period whete they would be 01,1Ni[Il So they sailed away *bt d year and a day to the land Topfaced with life and death decisions every day. To say that WHEN ' |  YOU witere the palm tte-es...(but that's Another Herbie story).this phase of their education should not be accredited is Of course; the big fight stene ensues when Romeo gats typanalbgdus to saying that tHe Schools of Engineering and STUDY & REVIEW Juliet home too late. Ldixi 416isch throws his gauntlet At ImiArchitecture, the pre-medical and pre-dental courses should WITH Tiomeo's feet, which is lild ciassic, way to indicate that the 5 JeRallso be non-accredited - and that'§ aBsurd. BARNES & NOBLE Beloved's honor has beeii dildlienged, And that he only lidsSo what we have is Faculty meribers responding irra-   ' ' one recourse: to get his butt out of there.tionally to pressure applied by stlidents. We think that be- == (She Offered her honor, . we

get
fore a matter such as disaccrediting ROTC goes before the   k e 4 He hdidted 6er offer,i3HE, the entire student body should vote in a referendum, m.. /lotes And all thU night lonkk, , Ellutvhether or ndt ROTC should be accredited. milk#ZI He was dn 'er and Off 'er.)If thd necessary arrangements can be made, TECH KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS On that note of culture; Herbie's play closes. Chances dra SteNEWS offers its assistance in monitoring booths and dis- Aval/ab/e at it will draw rave reviews. Or i'dving reviews. Or just plain '

  tributing ballots for this referendum. We hope that many

your bookse//ers raving. Copies of the scrifjt Are dirailable for a (pHe)ndm-
-- Pro

other students feel as strong about this as we do. , inhl fee. 2 fas
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·,1-9 LETI'ERS ReviewThe Roamin r orum
By JUDY LIIEBOWITZ OP-Obscene Press

18 November 1968
Editor. tech News:The Roamin' Forum has information slating thal over It is with amazement and sor- "Uualk Together300 City College people HEive been robbed in the College row that I read the November 8,

- area in the past two months. Some hav* subgested the 1968 issue of Observation Post. Children"t pbsibility of a vigilante group since the Burns guards have I am not writing about the
been ineffective in this matter. How do you react to this reasons for the conflict between

possibility? the Administration and students By SANDE NEIMAN
over the calling of police on the I haven't yet seen Marlene and bodily grace match her

1 1 ' ' . , I. : - campus, nor the pros and cons Dietrich's spectaculir, but after voice in expressiveness. She can
C of this confrontation. seeing "Walk Together Chil- produce so many shades of ac-

What this college community, dren," I fear even the great cents, I sal there in high admir-however, should take cogniz- one's luminosity may pale next ation for a great actress. Theance of is the use of the filthy, to another one-woinan-show
Y I gutter obscenity appearing in performer, Vinie Burrows. To*'* ji the student newspaper. Students capture an audience single-

corne here for a higher educa- handedly for two hours is no

1

lion and it is assumed that they small feat, but Miss ' Burrowsr   f" T„i have already acquired a sense of succeeds easily.S diguity, gentlemanly conduct, Her talent is so obvious you
decent behavior, and respect for are taken at once by her pow-

  the faculty. If they haven't erful rendition of the Bible-lov-
e these attributes, it is then our ing captain of the slave ship

duty before anything else to with its dying neglected cargo
teach such attributes to them. of black humans, taken fi·om

8 If this issue of Observation Stephen Vincent Beneis Jbhn
R , Post is a criterion of our efforts, Brown's Body. She continues to J

then the faculty has· failed mis- hold you a prisoner of her
t . erably. One consolation is charming magic as she illus-

1.1 J that I hopefully presume that trates "the black scene in prose,
the vast majority of the siu- poetry and song."
dents are not in agreement with The scene is extensive: anger,

9

I wonder what the general ' despair. The works chosen are rows, playing a fantastic role.
the language used in the O.P. pride, all textures of. humor, The captivating Vinnie Bur•

t

. . A -'I. lege should this issue of O.P. be in itself but I found myself selections as a result, have all
public would think of this Col- largely literature of high merit*.F--,1/.

4. distributed to them, What would completely carried away by Miss merged somewhat hazily into a
4 the reaction be of the City Burrows' voice, a most won- very distinct memory of Miss

Fathers to whom the Board of drous instrument over which Burrows talent and my own
S

i  Higher Education must go for she has total control. Her face delight at being a witness to it,
appropriations to run the Col-
lege? What feelings do the vari-
ous alumni classes have who Disruptions MightContinue
that the college may be even

4 donate large sums of money so
(Co,iti,zited froin Pt, e 1 ) but not disrupt interviews if

better than when they Were stu- laughter, sympathetic little out- they were held off-campus and
bursts and a position as a rep- that 280 Convent Avenue had

3 1 *4'L There is a clamor for more resentative. Alan Ross (CE), been accepted as "off-campus."dents.

freedom for students; for more Warren Olsen (ME), Alan Trel- The seven representative clari-
r ] iry 9.4

. t 41/p
authority in the runnink of the lis (ChE), Tony Carpino (ME), fled that they were agreeing for

.9 T College, for more participation Paul Cirielli, Sociology; and Friday only, but the only ac-

31 1 . , 4 Norman Rosen. This grdup met ceptable long-term solution wasin the affairs of the College. Stu

f T
dents make these demands be- first with Dean Eitzer and then a return to the Placement Office

to prove it.

cause they maintain they are moved to President Gallagher's in Finley Center.
conference room. Six members Professor Edward Keosianmature and responsible. This

publication (O.P.) doesn't seem agreed to accept the College- (CE), an observer of Thursday's
owned building at 280 Convent rally reflected, "If they [engi-

R/' i As a graduate of the College, Avenue (presently used by the neers] march dbwn to South

. appreciative of the education Psychology Department and Campus with violence in mind
loaned to the Placement Office it will lie unfbrtunat6." He ex-3 Stephen It. Walker, Psychology. 1803 given me, like you; free of tui-

tion, it is incomprehensiBle that "at great inconvenience and fbr plained, "the best thing the en-t . I think it is a crappy idea. When people begin to react such behavior could occur. Some Friday only.") fbr ihterviews gineer's can do is to show their
tb fear with such as a vigilante group, I become afraid of time ago I suggested that the on Friday. Gallagher seeined to support for Dr. Gallagher. Any
the vigilantes. Ephebic Oath should be admin- iinply that a previous igree-

istered tb £]he 6htering studtant ment Had Been reached with the confrontation will cause blood-

Ilene Lapkin, Psychology, i701 iratlier thEin when lie is kradu- int6rview opposers to the effect shed which is exactly what the
1

1

The Burns Guards certainly have been ineffective. But ated. Thdn he would be made that they would perhaps picket, demonstrators want."

j Who would this committee apprehend? "Suspicious looking aware of the tr6mendous oppor- trainer. steps toward reacting to peopld

  characters?" The crime would have to happen first, Eind ill lunity given him.
Our group rapidly dismissed as individuals rather than ad

As d member of the facultY the superficial issues that Miss racial stereotypes. It was althat case, I'd recommend the track team to do the job of for nearly Bfty years i have Irving's group dwelled upon meaningful experience for md,

1, 1 apprehending the criminals. never seen such deb*sing be- (What do you Blacks want? and I would recommend it fod
havior. I Ask myself wliat hap- What have I as a white person others.Sue Siegel, Speech, 1601 Dened tb the student df ibday. If done wrong?) and moved to I can understand Miss Irving'lThe term "vigilante" immediately brings ' to my mind therd Be some tho feel for the more meaningful areas. Among anger at the insensitivity of

Visions of Anthony Imperiale and his boys. However, the *ood Hame of the College, then the issues we focused on were: sorne of the white members of
lise of student patrols as a deterrent to crime or aid in I wonder why they allow such difterencds ih backgrounds be- her group, but I cannot concur
dpprehension when a crime has been committed is an idea things to happen. There is noth- tween Blacks and Wilites ikt the With lier recdmmehdation th'at
Worth consideration. If the functions and the powers of the ing permanent in this world and group, the use of threat and whites should form' their owri

b shouid such ' happenings con- bluff by members who lived in groups to purge themselves 02datrols are clearly defined, such action might help reduce tinue I fear for the final out- the ghetto, difficulties with sex- racial prejudice. If left alondthe crime rate in the College area. come. ual feelings toward someone most whites, as well as most
Leo Lehrman, with a different skin color. Sur- Blacks, are likely to rationalizdl Tobias Lazarowitz. Anthropology, 1701 Professor. prisingly, we spent a consider- the behavior of their owdI think it is a good idea. What we need is a Bull Connor Chemistry Department able amount of time dn issues groups and blame other groupa

1 type. He'd restore law and order. If not he, then Tony unrelated to skin color sucH as for their Droblams. Although
b I nperiale. Having a Dream 4 problems of openness and de- Blacks have been subjected td

7 November 1968 fensiveness and the meanings of much- injustice in our society;
i Jeff Halpern, Anthropology, 1601 Editor, Tech News: non-verbal communications. The some,of their current hostility
1, I think Eill the red blooded Americans should get to- The experiehce of my Inter- last meeting, a six hour mara- toward whites is unwarranted.

gether and run all the bearded creeps off campus and then racial Encounter Group last thon, was held after the semes- Many whites either rationalizd
We should build 30 foot walls around the campus with summer contrasted sharply with ter in the apartment of dne of their indifference or hostility
Barbed wire and police dogs. On the other hand, we coiild the group described by Jane our Black members. An equal toward Blacks, or are burdened

Tillman Irving in the October number of Whites and Blacks by excessive guilt. Only through2 always try to deal with the underlying problems involved. 23, 1968 edition of TECH NEWS. came to this last meeting. meaningful encounters betweent ,
First of all we did have a Black The experience. of my group Blacks and Whites can we ef:

Sieve Goodman, Anthropolgy. 1601 trainei·, Mr. Bill Edivards, Sen- was not earthshaking, nor did it fectively deal with these des. 
, I think the whole idea is completely absurd and it is ior Rehabilitation Counselor of resolve any of our society's basic tructive attitudes.

Drobably sponsored by those dirty right-wing John Birch the HARYOU-ACT, Narcotics social problems. 1 believe that Paul Sevransky
i fascists from the North Campus cafeteria. Institute. I served as the other most participants took several Division of Counseling
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NEW YORK COLISEUM
u DECEMBER 5-8

1
Soon you'll be talkins setiousl) with employerS'
lepresentatives about specific career opportu„,ties. .4! ,  

1 1 -1--- Before you do, come to the National Career Exposition and Ket a better
   ' / overall picture of what's around and what's being offered. It will Eive

-   f  you just the bread base of information you need to help decide exactlyin which direction to move.

MEET MANY Or AMERICA'S FOREMOST EMPLOYERS

SEE EXCITING EXHIBITS, DISPLAYS AND FILMS. Some of the
best presentations in business. industty and the public sector will be seen during
thE b.pOSitior..

TAKE PART IN DAILY CAREER WORKSHOPS.
T211, witt experts who knoi the answers about resumes, inte,biews, job evaluations and ,
other topics of importance to you. Among others: Helen Asliley, Supervisor. Career f ' 1Pianning Unit Protessional Placement Center. New York State Employment Service; , I , - LLUI

j . * - Grover Clati. Personnel Director. Betti Israel Medical Center, New York; Dr. Jerome S. . : > * S.''t' !1'Z
1 / f

Fink. Director. Career Guidar,ce an¢ Placement. State University of New York at Buffalo; 11*. b *St, ..

Laurence A. Lansner. Placement Director, Bernard M. Baruch College of C.U.N.Y.; Ben R. F

Parrist, Vist President. Public Relations. National Ekecutive Search, Inc., Douglas A. C : 4 3%$%;1 1
..1- .r- - - Spetr. Martager 01 Collect Relations. American Airlines. New York. . I * ·x *3 L .

THURSDAY 6:DO PW. SATURDAY 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 6-L..+I: ->, -<'F:
FRISAY 4:00 P.W.and 8:00 P.W. SUNDAY 4:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. --*-U -

GET A COPY OF THE 1969 NCE CAREER ENTER AN EXCITING DRAWING. GET IN ON FOUR DAYS OF ACTION
DIRECTORY. All-expense paid ti'ip to Nassau... plus dozens of other prizes. ..+4'L AND JOB CONTACTS.

ADMISSION IS FREE. .4,141
r 5 AD charsts. 521,2 time . F.egisttr b, ttmilfting this form :.. mail it today. Or you may register at the door.

-

- ,:YI.lf ,4...4 i..-3 yi ' :4
NATIONAL CAREER EXPOSITION   -« 2 . a

MANY OF AM['RICA'S FOREMOST 24 %4'est *th Stteet, New York, New Yerk 10915 4

EMPLOY'ERS WILL BE THER[,INCLUDING...
METROPOLITA.N LIFE

AMERICAN AIRLINES   . . ·./ c ,.. NATL. COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL -- PEACE CORPS PENNEYS

CITY Or NEW YORK .... .40(< PRUDENTIAL LIFE
E. I. DUPON'r EDISON BROS.  

RAME
UNION TANK CAR

GOODBODY & CO. UNITED MERCHANTS & MFRS.
ADDRESSHOWARD JOHNSON   uly STATE ZIp

U. S. TREASURY DEPT. VIKOA
LIPTON TEA MERRILL LYNCH I

 COLLIGE 'UNIVERSITY  THVPS DI:. 5; 7 FN 10 PM , FRI. oct. 6. 70 AM 10 PM · SAT. Dec. 7: 10 AM-t) PM • SUN. Dec. 0.1 PM-9 PM /


